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Protesting Students 

Take Over Schools 

\ 

Student revolt, signs of which 
first overtly appeared during the 
last week in March of this year, 
has come to a head. The sustained 
protest on the part of Columbia 
students against the University's 
involvement with the Institute of 
Defense Analysis and the construc
tion of a new gym in Morningside 
Park has engaged the whole nation 
in the controversy over student 
rights. Although a majority of its 
students oppose the action of Col-
umbia's radicals, events there rep-

\ resent the extreme of efforts by 
students to be granted demands, 
most specifically for increased 
scholarships and relevant courses 
for Negroes and for a cessation of 
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Lectures on 

Radical Right 

New Dean Visits Wheaton; 

Meets With ,Student Leaders 
Miss Margaret L MacLaren, who 

11·ill take over when Miss Colpitts 
retirl'S at the cm! of this year as 
the now Dean of Students, was 
ht'rc this past weekend, touring 
the campus arnl meeting with stu
rlcnt leaders. Currently the Asso

ciate Dean of Women at Swarth
ln<>re College, Miss MacLaren has 
also ser\'ed as Associa t!' Dean of 
,\ti"" . · · 1 .,,,ss1ons, Director of Fmanc1a 
Aicl, and an advisor to foreign stu
clt'nts. 

questions with the new members 
of CGA at lunch on Saturday, the 
new Dean expressed much pleasure 

at the idea of coming to a women's 
college and taking on the new 
challenges which her position will 
present. She is particularly im
pressed with our system of self 
government, which depends so 
much on the decisions of the stu
dents themselves. She also is 
pleased with the relative degree of 

harmony which seems to exist be
tween the students and the admin

istration an unusual feature in 
today's colleges. All in all, Miss 

MacLaren is looking forward to 

the coming year. 

TONIGHT 
The Dramatic Association will 

present "The Saga of Cuchu
lain" at 8:30 in Watson Audi
torium. The play is by W. B. 
Yates. 

A Service of Readings and 
Prayers in Confronting the 
Tragedies and Ambiguities of 
the Vietnamese War, entitled 
Compassion and Conscience, will 
be held tonight in the Chapel 
from 5:30-6:00. 

ROCKEFELLER 
SUPPORTERS 

If interested in working for 
Rockefeller, now that the Gov
ernor is an active candidate, 
contact Patsy McCook in Clark. 
At the moment a limited supply 
of campaign buttons is avail
able; further materials, litera
ture, anti a description of oppor
tunities for campaigning will be 
available early next week. 

BY MICHJ•:LE FROMSON 
Identified as "dear Brother In 

Christ" by Robert Shelton of the 
Ku Klux Klan, and as "America's 
foremost political sociologist" by 
Mr. Goodman, chairman of Wheat
on's government department, Pro
fessor Seymour Lipset spoke last 
Tuesday on "The Radical Right In 
Historical Perspective." 

A member of the sociology de
partment at Harvard University, 
Professor Lipsct came here for the 
final Wheaton College Lecture to 
trace the history of reactionary so
cial and political organizations in 
the U.S. 

He described the behavior of that 
segment of society which has re-

Con1ing to Wheaton from a co
<.'<lucational institution, Miss Mac-

1.aren will find many things cliff

erent from what she has been ac
customed to, and she should offer 
Lis a fresh new approach to some 
of our problems. Discussing some 
<if the vital academic ancl social 

Drama Head 

\Vil} Speal{ on 

Shal{espeare 

Choice '68 Gives 
Students a Voice 

. acted negatively to great social 
change and has accused the intel
lectual leadership community of 
conspiring against America. 

This Radical Right usually re
acts to social change by trying to 
maintain the status quo. It blames 
both students and intellectuals for 
the loss. of traditional national 
ideals and institutions. 

!,>rofessor Daniel Seltzer, director 
CJf II arvard's Loeb Drama Center, 
iv-11 1 be speaking in Watson Lecture 
CJn 1' Uesclay, May 7 at 7:30. The 
suv Ject of his talk will be "Shakes-
Penr \, c s Text and Moclcrn Produc-
tion .. ~.. . 

· mr. Seltzer, besides teachmg 
<:,,Lil'· . 

~cs m Elizabethan Drama at 
Ila 

l'Va1·t1, also is an actor ancl direc-
tor f 0 these plays. 

S /\. gr,lcluate of Princeton, Mr. 
e1tlPr has a Ph.D. from Harvard, 

q ' 
I< Ulibright Scholarship, a Gug-

gb'<.'llheim Fellowship, and has also 
<:er t' 1 an honorary Woodrow Wilson 
t:l!nw. He has been a lecturer at 

the S t hakc,speare Institutes in both 

Whcatonitcs turned out to the 
polls on Wednesday, April 24 to 
take part in CHOICE '68, the na
tional student preference poll for 
the Presidential elections. At the 
time of the election over 2000 
schools across the country had been 
asked to participate. 

Many choices were offered to the 
student voter. All the hopeful can
didates from the two major parties 
and several others from minor par
ties were included on the ballot, 
while the student was also given 
the opportunity to write in her 
choice of candidate. The program 
was coordinated nationally from 
the Executive Office of the Nation
al Collegiate Presidential Primary 
in New York City, while Time 
Ma,::-azlne agreed to underwrite the 
cost. With the help of these two 
institutions financially and admin
istratively, the program was run 
entirely by students. The campus 
co-coordinators at Wheaton were 
Beverly Hall '69 and Marjie Os
trow '70. Members of the College 
Government Association took care 

/glancl and Connecticut. His wide 

/
11.:c of acting experience includes 

ott,s. I K" .------------- --, 
l as varied as FalstalI anc mg CURIOUS? 
tar, Tartuffe ancl Sir Thomas Call: 285-4735 
1''rc in Bolt's A Man for All Sea-

"<>n~. 285-6660 

of the polls which were situated on 
both old and new campuses. 

Because of the ever turning tide 
in national events, CHOICE '68 
was an interesting opportunity ,for 
all students to voice their opinions 
and designate their choice for pub
lic office. The role of this poll 
cannot be underestimated since 
members of all political organiza
tions arc becoming more aware of 
the students' influence on popular 
opinion. 

Pops' Concert 
Is May 20th 

Although the date of this year's 
performance unfortunately coin
cides with the onset of examina
tions, Wheaton night at the Boston 
Pops has been set for Monday, May 
20. Tickets are available at three 
different prices; as was the case 
last year, groups of five may ar
range to sit at tables together. If 
enough persons arc interested, a 
bus will be ordered. Insofar as the 
deadline for reservations has al
ready passed, please sign up in the 
cage immediately. Contact Patsy 
McCook in Clark for further in
formation. 

The earliest American conspira
torial beliefs were formed against 
the Illuminati around 1776. Al
though Illuminati organizations 
could only be identified as Masonic 
or deistic, some Americans thought 
they constituted a secret conspira
cy of German intellectuals seeking 
to destroy democracy. 

Throughout the 19th Century, 
America survived similar rightist 
challenged by the anti-Masons and 
anti-Catholic organizations like the 
Know-Nothing Party of the 1850's. 

After W.W.!, rightist organiza
tions flourished. The K.K.K. fi
nanced heavily by Henry Ford, 
blamed the Jews for alien con
spiracy resulting in "short skirts, 
jazz, and immorality." 

Rightist accomplishments of the 
1920's include Prohibition and the 
restrictive immigration laws which 
discriminated against non-Protest
ant peoples. 

During the '30's, members of the 
Right Wing discriminated against 
Jews, Catholics, Communists, and 
Illuminati. W.W.II squelched these 
old-fashioned conspiratorial beliefs 

(Continued on Page 3) 

administrative compliance with the 
Vietnam war. This activism has by 
no means been limited to large ur
ban campuses: institutions such as 
Amherst, Trinity, Wellesley, and 
two predominantly Negro colleges, 
Morgan State and Bowie State, 
have experienced recent unrest. 
Furthermore, a variety of methods 
has been employed, from nonvio
lent protest to the capture of ad
ministration officials. 

Nevertheless, Columbia has re
mained the focus of attention given 
to such activities: the university is 
located in a city at the heart of 
America's news media, and devel
opments there have amounted to a 
near-siege and a halt to clas5es and 
other procedures. In addition, the 
arrival of Stokely Carmichael and 
Rap Brown there last week added 
a new focus to "student power". 
It would appear that the radicals 
at Columbia who have taken o\'er 
the University arc frustrated not 
only by a lack of communication 
with the administration and what 
they sec as rigidity in many of its 
policies, but also by the fact that 
their claims of an unresponsive 
American "establishment" have 
been somewhat refuted by the 
changes on the American political 
scene wrought by student workers 
for McCarthy and Kennedy. At 
the moment, intransigence by the 
activists and a refusal by the ad
ministration to yield to all demands 
(although the excavation for the 
new gym has been suspended ) 
have combined to produce an im
passe characteristic of the present, 
widely-publicized American "gener
ation gap". 

Public Events 
Will Consider 

New Policy 
Dr. Seymour Lipsct's talk on 

"The Radical Right in Historical 
Perspective" concluded the \\'hea
ton College Lecture Series \vhieh 
Public Events Committee started 
four years ago in order to bring 
unusually qualified professors here 
from the Boston Area. 

However, because attendance has 
been poor and the quality of lec
tures uneven, Mr. Osborne and next 
year's Public Events Committee 
arc now re-evaluating this series of 
lectures. 

Future programs being consid
ered "may emphasize fewer but 
more major figures," says :'.\[r. Os
borne. 

A student member of Public 
Events Committee adds that the 
Committee is tentatively planning 
to get speakers like Senators and 
movie stars from a public lecture 
bureau. Although these lecturers 
would be more famous and draw a 
larger audience, they would deliver 
canned speeches and would cost up 
to five timl!s as much as past 
speakers. 

Because the Wheaton community 
does not seem to appreciate the 
personal and specialized talks of 
former lecturers, Public Events 
Committee may begin to im·ite 
well-known speakers in order to 
please the college conununity. 
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Editorials 

Student Revolt 
Universities are getting larger, students are getting 

smaller, it seems. The men who make the educational sys
tem go have a Jot on their minds. They must court industry 
to see that their institutions are made to prosper and grow. 
They must appease the rich alumnus who donates millions to 
have a billiard room built and named after him, even though 
the library needs more books. They must cater to the Federal 
Government which isn't giving grants to no commie-radical 
school. These men, the administrators, must be totally 
dedicated to the good of the institution. 

Their dedication to the institution, unfortunately, 
gives them little time to see the students: the freshman 
who is discovering for the first time what :Marx really meant; 
the sophomore who turns on to Nietzche (but can't take the 
Nietzche because of the umpteen million prerequisites) ; the 
junior who is getting his social and political views all shot to 
hell in the Tuesday Sociology seminar; or the senior who 
wonders (cynically) what difference all this liberal education 
is going to make to the Big Bad World that looms before him. 

Letters to the Editor 

To the Editor, 
Those of us who have been relieved of jobs since Spring Vaca

tion would like t1> express our gratitude to Sue Conte!. the other class 
officers, and all involved in class affairs for creating and keeping the 
spirit of the Class of 1968 alive. Senior Day had something for every
one; many thanks to all the planners. 

Kitty Evans Marilyn Clayton 
Anne Karalckas Bavi Rivera 
Suzy Hetzler Jane Warner 
Susie McCall Jean :\1ankcr 
Susan Johnson Barbara Stifonsky 
Louise Henn Wendy Hawkes 

To the :Edlt-0r: 

Nancy Fifield 
Jill Grayson 
Kathy Lewis 
Alice Armistead 
Connie Cavanaugh 
Betsy Bell 
Kathy Young 

Whoever played a sound-effects record over the Meadows East 
P. A. system at 6:30 a.m., April 23, is, indeed, to be congratulated for 
this crafty maneuver. Whatever the reason, the effect was undeniable; 
spontaneous mirth and ringing laughter issut•d from every corridor, 
shaking the very foundations of the buihling with its force. The in
genuity and imagination <lisplayed by this deed stands unprecedented 
in the history of a relatively "laughless" Wheaton. In short, let me, 
m behalf of the Meadows, simply implore that ( or those, as the case 
may be J rascalious rogue to reveal herself so that the entire dorm 
may shower her with expressions of their true appreciation. A sensi
tive talent such as this should not go unrcwarded -

ShH'nt>ly, Tt>d l.'tlack 

To the J,;dltor: 
The administrators deal with the BBW every day, in On Sunday, :\lay 19, Wesleyan students and faculty will hold a 

the business of financing and organizing this liberal educa- Vietnam Commencement. The purpose of this exercise will be to pro
tion. Their's is not to reason w.hy the structure they build test the United Statt•s' in\'olvement in the Vietnamese \'Var. The com-

mencement committee ft•ds that the war n•prescnts a misappropriation 
represents a' very different set of values from the content of ,f our country's resources and we fct•l that this dangerous and im-

that education. If between the academic spirit and the moral action must be brought to an encl. ThP massive resistance of 
.he academic community could be crucial in the corning months. Our 
,> ,sition in Amc>rican society is one of potential powt•r. The moral and 
political imperatives for immediate action arc undt•niablc. 

establishment that promotes it there exists a contradict10n, 
well, the students never complained before. 

But they're complaining now. And violently. 
The Vietnam Commencement activities will take place on Sat

They're inlay night and Sunday. On Saturday, we plan to have anti-war films 

trying· to take over the institution. Tomorrow, will any 
institution be safe"! The worst has happened. The kirls are 
starting to believe what we teach them. 

Revolting Students 
What makes Wheaton ... Wheaton'? Wheaton is the 

girl at dinner who gives the waitress a hard time be.cause the 
chocolate-chip ice cream ran out. Wheaton is the missing 
pair of wheat jeans from the laundry room, the yogurt that 
disappeared from the bottom shelf of the refrigerator, the 
tube of toothpaste that silently empt from the bathroom. 
Wheaton is the girls who hiss when an announcement is made 
at dinner that the People Against the War in Vietnam are 
holding a meeting that night (and who subsequently ri1i 
down their posters). Wheaton is the students who slam 
notebooks and put on their coats when the professor is still 
lecturing at the end of the period. Wheaton is the buzz from 
the back of the room when the lecture is not the most stimu
lating thing you have ever heard but you would still like to 
hear what the professor is saying. Wheaton is the splash of 
hot water in youi· face from a violently-tossed spoon in the 
pan in the dishroom, the insane, juvenile applause during 
(now rare) campus movies, the girl who plays background 
music to a gas war on her stereo at 3 :00 a.m. 

Wheaton is not unique in all these examples, obvious
ly. But why should that be an excuse for incidents which, 
for the most part, involve a lack of consideration, courtesy, 
or just plain putting others' interests ahead of one's own'? 
It would be ridiculous to accuse a large number of students 
of kleptomania, paranoic narrow-mindedness, or conspiracy 
to commit vandalism. Perhaps "no one will be hurt" by the 
behavior cited above. Nevertheless, above and beyond the 
repercussions of one specific act, the inescapable fact remains 
that the offender is not only harming herself, but is also con
tributing to a campus beset by a Jack of trust, honor and 
respect. 
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n Shanklin Hall, with the main kattlrl' hl'ing the French film, La Jolie 
,Jai, hy Chris ,\larder. Th<' Sunday program will consist of a Bacca

laun•atl' st•rdcl' in the \\'l•SlPyan Chapl'l at 10:30 a .m., tht• performance 
at I :00 of Lon·a, po1•111-., puppl'ts, 11lal·-., and th1• lifr of a man by tlw 
Cooppr Squan• Arts Tht'akr Club in cooperation with the City Stn•ct 
Thl'atrl' Enst•mhk also in tlw \V(•slt•y.111 Chapel, and the cnmnwncl'ment 
t•)wrcisc which will bt•gin at 3::lO. Tlw principal speakers will bt• 
William Sloant• Coflin, Yale chaplain; Howard Zinn, Boston University 
proft•ssor; Iknry Stt•t•lt• Commagt•r, Amht•rst historian; and Robert 
Rrown, an t•ditor of \'il'tnam Rq,orts, and the author of a recent ar
• icle in Ramparts on black spparatism. In a<ldition to the immediate 
,ssut• confmnkd, tht•n• is a grPat need for longt•r an<! larger perspec
ivt•s, and we cxpl'Ct thPse ml'n to speak to them. Students from all 
•;impust•s an' invited to participatt> in thl' activities an<I I look forward 

(Continued on Page 4) 

--Review--------

Poet Ferlinghetti 
.:....----------------- HY ANN SP1';.\R ----• 

:.lost of tlw students sat curled up in blankets or coats as the 
tl'mperament,ll spring sun had disappt•ared and lt•ft the college green 
in a chillin~ sh,1dt•, Such was the sct•ne as the bearded balding bard 
bt•gan to rt•ad. Ft•rlinghetti has said that "the printing press has made 
P'>l'lry so silt•nt that we've forgotten till' [)l>wt•r of poetry as oral mcs
sagt•s." Tht• full meaning of this staktrwnt can be appn•ciatcd only 
hy hearing him n•ad his own works. On the printed page the range 
,f his humor, satin• and topical comments can be digested and enjoyed 
but they coml' alivt• when the poet himself n•ads them. 

Ferlinghetti began his reading by making a passionate dedica
tion to a long list of people invol\'l•d in violence "arnl to all those who 
kill ... and kill ... and kill ... and kill ... " which brought thunderous 
applause from the audience. "I Am \\'ailing" was his first selection 
and it is one of a series of lkJems in A <'om•y Island of The Mind which 
was written for a jazz accompaniment. While his poems arc more ex
pressive when n•ad out loud this particular series is especially conducive 
to a dynamic oral prt•st'ntation. Various lines brought either a quiet 
sik•nce such as "I am waiting for a rebirth of wonder" or an apprccia
tiH' laugh like "I am waiting for a religious revival to sweep thru the 
state of Arizona" depending on their content. Most of the lines of his 
poetry have either humorous or vivid imagery yet contain a significant 
thought on life in gPneral or life in the Twentieth century. 

"Underwear" was one poem with humor, double cntendres and 
real observations on that phenomena of our everyday life. He de
scribed a clothl'S line full of underwear and the danger that someone 
might be free and loose ... running around without his underwear, the 
fact that underwear can really get you into a bind if not properly taken 
care of, am! fina lly that few people ever get as close to us as our 
underwear is every day. 

Other readings came from Starting from San Francisco and 
some very recl'nt unpublished works. Even though many of his poems 
ancl their message were already well known to his audience, Ferling
hetti was able to control the mood and tone of each work he read. 
From well known poems such as "The world is a beautiful place ... " 
arnl "I have not lain with beauty ... " to the most recent works like 
'A Poem Written on the Way to a Poetry Reading" he injected his own 

vibrant and dynamic personality. Both his poetry and Ferlinghetti 
himself seemed ,lirccted entirely to the group sitting before him. The 
interrelation of the poet and listeners caused by his stimulating inter

Enturd u srcond clan mattu Jun• a. t9H at the Post Office at Norton, Mass .. undrr the prctations of his works in such a personal and communicative situation 
A,, ol March l. 1119. made it an exciting experience. 

Old Rules of 
Wheaton Sem. 

Circa. 1913 
BY KATHY BUTTON '69 

This year's Vodvil calls our 
school the Wheaton "Female Sem· 
inary " a term which seems most • t 
fitting when we grumble aboU 
such regulations as "Shoes must be 
worn at all times outside the dorm," 
and "Skirts must be worn to din· 
ncr." These rules and others like 
them seem like relics preserved 
from a previous century, and in· 
deed, they arc. 

But we arc lucky to be at Whea· 
ton now rather than in 1913 when 
students had to wear boots or gal· 
oshcs from November to March. 
when they had to change clothes 
for dinner even when already wear· 
ing a skirt. 

When my grandmother. Helen 
Garatt Hoag, 1913, cam~ to Wh~~~ 
ton, practically everything she 
was subject to regimentation. 

t even Everyone had to get up a s ·rls 
a.m. Before breakfast, the gi 
would sing hymns while vnrioUS 
teachers would take turns for the 
readings. d . 

Of course, on Sunday, everybO ) 
attended services at the Congrcga· 
tional Church on Pinc street. 

Meals were compulsory, as was 
. . Whell 

to be expected at a sem111a1 Y· ·n 
a girl was late, she had to expl~• 
her reason to the head of the din· 
ing hall. 

1 Lacking a formal physical (( u· 
cation program, Wheaton st11dcn

1
ti 

were expected to take a dailY wa 
or some other exercise ancl write a 
weekly report listing what t1:eY 
did. Failure to do so meant mak111g 

I Thrrr excuses before the < can. . h 
wen• certain limits within wh•C 
they could walk, and th<' Congn'; 
gational church ,vas one of thrm· 

Once my grandmother an<l thr~ 
other girls dared to go beyon r 
tht•sc confines. Later, one of hC 

re· roommates felt honorbouncl to eY 
port herself, so for weeks th 
were campusscd. [Tl 

The only library was one roo 
Lyon on the second floor of Mary . 1 

Hall. In order to use it, a girr 
needed special permission from h~o 
professor. Although the c1oor he 
the library was kept Jocked. t 1 
one to the Cupola was not, an' 
students could read tht>rc in peaCC· 

Everyday the girls had to studY 
in their rooms during certain hOurs; 
If a girl maintained A's ancl B's fo 
six weeks, she was allowed to J:O 
home for a weekend- -as in prrP 
schools today. . 

1 
Men could visit a Wheaton gtr 

only with writtC'n pC'rmission from 
her parenh. 

At night everybody had to bC in 
bed by nine-thirty. Nine and ~ 
half hours sleep every day. N° 
bad at all. 

Sunday Speaker 
The Reverend George M. Milne, 

Minister of the First Congrcga· 
tional Church in Woodbridge, con~ 
neclicut, will speak in the ChOJlC 
this Sunday. 

l . c1e· Reverend Milne received us 1 
grec from the Yale Divinity Sch0~ 

arnl attended graduate school at S · 
Andrews College in St. Andrews, 
Scotland. He is the father of Meg 
l\Iilnc '68. 

WHEATON TRIO 
Thursday evening, May 9, thC 

Wh~akm Trio will present n 
concert playing Beethoven, ovo· 
rak, and Martinu. This will bC 
the third of three Wheaton con· 
certs given by the trio, which 
includes Nancy Cirillo, violin: 
Madeline Foley, cello; and John 
Covelli, piano, and conductor of 
the group. The concert will bC 
held at 8:30 p.m. in Watson 
Theatre. 
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Wheaton's High School Prom 
Disillusions Williams' Men 

Edito,'s note: This article, which It should be extremely interest
tros writ ten by John Storm, who is ing for the average Wheaton girl 
Presumably a William.~ College to find out what the men of anoth
student, appeared in Tlw Williams er college think of Wheaton mixers, 
R~(·ord on April :2.J. We are re- and, by extension, of Wheaton 
Printing it here so that all Whea-to girls. It would seem from reading 11 students can hare the chance · 
to react. the article which appeared in The 

Sitting in the car having a beer Williams Record, that there is no 
because you can't get them inside love lost between Wheaton and 
and ' Williams. It is an infuriating ar

who walks up but Paul him- ticlc to anyone who has any pride, 
shelf ~i th some beaded blonde. He 
asn t got any free tickets, but he but anyone who has any sense 

11 1 must admit that what Jon Storm 
·ou <I like to give us some because 

he 
1 

had to say is accurate. The Spring 
Still feels bad about the fa! rn· Fling "mixer" this year was a fi-lX-up at Williams. 

"T asco the band was good for list-
Th hat was really a bad scene cning to, but difficult to dance to, 

ey gave us some bum heap that co I and even Paul Butterfield cannot 
u dn't have even got us across th make sitting on a hard dirty floor 
e city, and it was a miracle we for an hour enjoyable. It is a jolt 

i:ot as far as Connecticut." 
This guy is really nice! He's not to have a college dance referred to 

th h as a high school prom, but that is 
e ard-guy Chicagoan that he's ~u actually nearly what it was, only 

;h~Jl{>scct to be, and he thinks it not as well decorated. It is a 
y arne that he's supposed to be shame that we should be subjected 

•
01

1 want this guy to be good to-rn h to such biting criticism, but per-
g t, for himself. You want him to haps it will force us to wake up 
appreciate his own music. 

. But you walk in, and you know and improve our social functions. 
1t' First of all, it would be a good 
. s impossible, because this thing idea if we did away with the policy 
;8n't a concert, it's a bad oldfash- of holding mixer-concerts. If we 
()~Cd high school prom, complete 1vnh have a group as well-known as 
I' naked gym and basketball Paul Butterfield come to Wheaton 11lhting. 

\y· why not hold the show in Plimpton 111iams "'Cts rookcrl because n lx "' where there arc scats to sit on, 
'
1 illy comes but after seeing the \\"h ·' • and a stage for the group? Evcry-

C<1ton fiasco you can under-st·i I body has to sit and listen anyway, 
'nc , What a drag it must be to 

(l{'rform in a drafty gym for 20 in- so why have a dance at all? What 
t('r group wan ts to perform in an air-

cstl'd people and 2000 people llh plane-hangar gym which has acous-
r . ,, come so they can tell their tics which make any band sound 
tl·nt1s that they have seen the In like an air1>lanc? On another 

roup. 
. It r!oesn't seem to happen in Wil- Spring Fling weekend we shoulrl 

l1a have a crmc<'rt on one night, anrl a 
th 

rnstown, and that's good. Even c I mixer, with a danceable band on 
ittlc house party bands arc 11·l·lc the nPxt night. Let's save Ruby 

omcd warmly, and get to hcar a f Nt•wman for Father's Weekend; 
, cw hunrls coming together 
11lCJney is nict\ but appreciation and he is great for Dads, but inappro-
Uncl priatC' for elates. crstanrling arc the big rewards H k Hopefully we can improve our 
1 

nc . to the prom. Herc arc OOo image with Williams men. We do 
girls in 500 culottes and 500 

Pa t not wnnt to become known a ll over 
t s el minis with matching pastel 
'>r the Eas t as Wheaton High School. h 'S that have those little thin 
riri1.ontal stripes. 

.. ~!ere arc 1000 guys, 500 in those You could put a monkey behind a 
• ivilc}" hold solid color pants, and set of drums anywhere, ancl the 
;\()() <lresscd as sloppily as thcy can audicncc would flip. 
!let a\\'av with with their mini- Bu.,sy :'.1augh, the bassist, docs 
elates 1 • ,., 
'' th • >ecausc thcy'rc the ones a beautiful thing, but when all the 
Cht~t r!on't dig all that middle- instruments stop, and he is just 

· drt•ss-up crap." singing, you hear a loud hum com-
f 'l'he Fabulous Unknowns sound ing from all around the gym. 
abulnuslv unknown while all these People arc talking and joking, and 

People sip their little cokes. There's paying absolutely no a ttention to 
n!J smriking in the gym so the al- s.·omcthing they paid t hree dollars 
C()\'c ' I s Where you get your hanc to hear. 
/

11
rnPed is fll led with nicotine, and Butterfield hears t he hum too, 

s~,:~led feet which can mnkc and he shakes his head in disgust. 
r'' ing rather noxious. But he puts up wit h it, ancl t ries 

lllally tlw Butterfil'ld Banc! ap- tn quiet people clown with "Born 
~l('ars. About half the audience sits in Chicago," the Butterfield stan
k n<1 \i·a tcht'S, and the other half clarcl. They've been going now for 
n~,~~>s on dancing, but you don't abou t 45 minutes, and the guitar 
tn tee that because Paul's har- man is gett ing some confirlcncc. 
'r;~ica is too loud and beauti fu l. His fingers fly, and his ideas arc 
tn c sriund co-ordination is a li ttle refreshing. The band doesn' t smile 

;secl-up, but that is remC'rlicd. anymore. They d ig, in a hnppy 
.. he k•ac! guitar is just leaning sta te of s urJirisc. So do you. -.p ·1 .... ' 
tn ' ..,ainst its case, pcrhaps com- The audience doesn't quiet until 
lli~~oraling the departure of Elvin the last number , when Paul puts 
w op a few weeks ago. Bishop clown the m ike, and walks a ll the 
c as so good that Mike Bloomfield way around to t he back of the 
i:Ul<in't stand the competi tion. He gym. They know what a hard cat 
flr;;ine and now so is El~in, so the he is supposed to be, and they're 

I=>- numb<'rs sound a hit hollow. scarce! that he migh t h ur t t hem. 
,tu! introduces a "fella who's (Continued on Page 4) 

l:<>nn h . , , 
" . a elp ou t tonight." Ile 1sn t --------------. .,,,,in .... t ... 
hi " o fit; you can sec that by 
Wi: clothes: a lmost as out of place 
w h the band as a Nehru shirt 

~Ulcl ?e wit h the audience. 

They say .. . 
She gets her clothes . . 

at Milad_y's 
ATIL EBORO. MASS. 

iri t Picks up t he guitar and solos 
r, ts first tune, sounding like your 
uttnmatt• when he's got five min-

er es to kill before dinner. T he rest •---------------i 
~ht, band smiles. B I K I N I s 

"'h Uttcrfit•ld runs the show, and 

\\lh l'n You hear his voice you know lace tr·,mmed 
~- Y. They clo "Born Under a 
,.._.art Sign," and the horns get some ylon tri'cot 
,1,

0 tk. Gene Dinwiddie, on tC'nOr, n 
,, •r·s a magnificent solo, for which WHITE, YELLOW, GRE EN 
3''U 
tu clap madly. All the In Group QNLY $2 00 
Yor~ anc) look t rying to figure why ' 

~ re clapping in the middle. Arlene's Corsetry 
,. ''U look at them saying "Wait "nr . . . 
s 1

11 they give t he drummer a 5 Park St., Attleboro, Mass. r, o ,, 
tn · Naturally when t he drum- 222-6610 

(•r solos everybody goes wile!. ~--------------" 

LIPSET 
(Continued from Page 1l Emotionalism • 

lS 
• in Scored 

Kennedy 'sPolitical Campaign 
only to open Pandora's box and let 
Senator McCarthy out. For four 
years, McCarthy persecuted Cath
olics, Jews, Illuminati, Commun
ists, and Intellectuals alike. 

Dr. Lipset said the Radical Right Robert F. Kennedy (Dem. N.Y.) 
of the '60's faces two new and ma- I s~ands ~t _an outdoor, makeshift po
jor problems earlier movements die! I d1um, giving a speech. As often as 
not have he makes himself heard, he 1s 

Dr. King. The ensuing emotions of 
horror, anger, and grief erupted in 
violence, destruction, and more 
killing in cities throughout Amer
ica. Racial tempers flared, each 
side aggravating the other. The 
picas of the peacemakers seem 
faint right now, and C\'cryonP 
waits in fear for the summer. 

Increased urbanization has shift- drowned out by the shrill of the 
ed political power from the rural crowd. His compelling personality 
communities, which have been the 
bulwark of ultra-conservatism, to 
the predominantly Jewish, Catho
lic and Negro cities. 

Also, the rise of the "welfare 
state" perplexes arch-conservatives. 
Therefore a frustrated Right Wing, 
which now includes the sons and 
daughters of immigrants once pro
scribed by Rightists, must face a 
decline in strength, increased ra
cial tolerance, and political domin
ation by the cities. 

Professor Lipset seems concerned 
that the membership of organiza
tions like the John Birch Society, 
the K.K.K., and George Wallace's 
American Inclcpcndencc Party may 
increase greatly. Such growth 
could result from a negative Amer
ican reaction to defeat in Viet 
Nam, more interracial conflict, or 
an economic recession. 

Should a decline in American 
strength or prestige manifest itself 
in foreign policy rc-<'valuations or 
a more strictly controlled economy, 
Dr. Lipsct fears that normally 
moderate conservatives may turn 
to the Radical Right or an expla
nation or rationalization of these 
changes. 

Quak~er Will 
Lecture On 

Vietnam Visit 
Mr. Russell Johnson, Quaker I n

ternational Affairs Representative 
will deliver a lecture on "What 
Next For Southeast Asia", Tues
day evening, ::\lay 7, at 8:00 p.m . 
in Plimpton. Last winter Mr. Rus
sell spl'nt four months in Indo
china, with a two-week stay in 
both North and South Vietnam. In 
Hanoi, he talked with doctors, mili
tary leaders and journalists, and 
visited hospitalizccl victims from 
U.S.-bombcd cities, in South Viet
nam he examined firsthand the 
U.S.-Saigon pacification effort. Mr. 
Johnson is the only American Qua
ker representative who has been 
able to visit North Vietnam. 

Mr. Johnson also spent two 
wrcks in Cambodia where he 
served as chief of mission of a 
five-man team sent by t he commit
tee, "Americans \Vant to Know", 
to evaluate t he effects of the war 
on that country. During this stay 
he was able to observe the effects 
of an attack on a Cambodian vil
lage by armed Amer ican helicop
ters. 

A native of J\linncsota, Mr. John
son graduated summa cum lauclc 
from Hamlinc University in S t. 
Paul, and attended Harvard Divin
ity School. He is now serving the 
American F r iends Service as Peace 
Secretary. 

Easier to get there 

U-DRIVE-IT 
Ski racks free 

THRIFT CARS INC. 
Call 824-6541 

STAMP Ill 
~ - IT'ITHIUOI ~rw REGULAR 
~ MODEL 

ANY•e 
- I LINE TEXT 
Tile llneat IN.OlSTltUCTllll ll[TAL 
P'OCl([T IIUHDt STAIIII'. 'n# 1 t", 

Stnd chtck or mon~ ordU'. Be 
aure t<> Include your Zip Code. No 
poatau or handllnc charc ... Add 
.. 1 .. ta:r. 
l'reM,t 1h1,...1. S.tl1f1ctlM bnnW 

THa MOl"I" CO. 
P. O . ... lWJ Llllel ~ ... 1t111e11 

ATUIITA, GA., JOUI 

seems to come on in a way that no 
other politician can match, and the 
crowd's excitement builds to near 
frenzy. The speech over, the can
didate retreats to his car, brushing 
outstretched hands that strain to
ward him, and avoiding the more 
frantic female admirers who push 
in to touch his hair or perhaps 
wrench a button off his shirt for a 
souvenir. Watch it any time on 
TV. Or, if your nervous system 
can take it, go in person. The scene 
recalls those balmy summer nights 
a few years back when the Beatles 
made a similar connection with 
their admirers. 

All this enthusiasm is of course 
gratifying to any candidate. And 
after all, the essence, the joy, of 

Emotions allowed to run un
checked can be extremely danger
ous in national life, and can turn 
in a moment from enthusiasm to 
hostility and violence. The respon
sibility of public leaders as well as 
of the news media is to put a 
check on these emotions, and en
courage rational handling of th<' 
problems at hand. 

In Kennedy can be seen the pro
fit that may be had from mass 
emotion; his dramatic, flamboyant 
appeal, pollsters agree, may give 
him the crucial edge O\'cr his im
mediate opponent Sen. Eugene ::\1c
Carthy, who is politically inclined 
the same way as Kennedy but fa

Good 01~1 American Politics lies in vors a cooler, low-key ;pproach. 
th~ r_oarmg mass of humanity, the I But there is much to be fcart•d in 
sw1rlmg co?fctti, thr brass bands Kennedy's style. !:relevant in this 
and the noisemakers, the tears of argument is the specific content of 
emotion, the drama of victory, the Kcnnccly's message: what is con
sorrow of defeat. Doesn't it'.' ccrned here is his method of put-

The wildly emotional has always ting the message across to the pub
'!ormcd a big clcment in politics. lie. His terrific appeal to the emo
But now it seems time to qut'stion tions is political (lynamit<', but, 
how much free reign should be giv- gh·en the tensions, the frictions 
en to emotionalism in this year's the di\'isions that .America suffc~ 
presidential race. 1968 already has i~ so many phasc_s of her national 
demonstrated the force that blind h.fe, how rcspons1hlc is the politi
cmotion can exert on American c'.nn wh? encouragC's furthrr emo
life. A fanatic was appan,ntly dri-1 tion, which canno~ rl'':1cdy !~ut only 
ven by his convictions, or pn•ju- add t~ the tensions. "tth the 
rliccs, to murder the man of peace gra,·c issues confronting \'oters in 

' 1968, how responsible i,; the candi-
-- - dat~ \\'ho encourages them to de-

WHAT'S NEWS I cidc the issues on the basis of the 

The St. l\tkhacl's Men's Glee t'mo~ional .glow left o\·er from a 
C lub and the Wheaton Choir will rootm-tootm band-playing whistle 
perform on Sunday, May 5 at 8:00 stop anrl the excitement of that 
p.m. in Watson Auditorium. The I vibrant personality who swept 
program will feature the French them off thci f t? 
operas "La Belle Helene" and r cc · 
"Carmen." Willia~ Tortolano and I America at this stage <IC'sperate
Charlcs Fassett will conduct the ly needs someone to cool her down 
performance. ' or maybe sober her up. America 

The Sol'lology Drpnrtment will 
present a lecture on Wednesday, 
May 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the Watson 
Lecture Room. Ralph Conant, As-

docs not nccrl anyone to whip her 

up any further. But who can re
sist the exhilaration of facing a 

mob that roars out his name'.' 

sociate Director of the Lcmberg .------------- --· 
Center for the Study of Violence 
at Brandeis University, will speak 
on "The Crisis of the Inner City 
and the Walfarc of the Establish
ment" 

Clinton V. Mac Coy, Professor of 
Biology at Wheaton will speak on 
"Eniwctock Energetics" as part of 
the Faculty Lecture Series on Wed
nesday, May 8 at 8:00 p.m. in Wat
son Auditorium. 

Martin Fabrics, Inc. 
165 No. Main St., Mansfie ld , Mau. 

339-7313 
NEW BON DE D WOOLS 

Sewing Problem 7 
SEE MARY 

39 Pine St. 285-4893 
Prompt Altera tions 20 yrs, e , perienee 

MARY MONTEIRO, S .. mstreu 

Paul 
Mitrano 
Chevrolet 

Tune ups 

Major or Minor Over
hauls -- Any Make 

Pick up and Delivery 
Service 

339-8937 12 Pratt St. 

Mansfield 
MR. CONNO RS 
Service Manager 

ea"¢«4 Sh,/t 
Mildred and Bart Paulding 
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SPORTS 
Last Thursday's A.A. field day, 

which culminated the association's 
collective activities for the year, 
took place on a brisk afternoon, 
the weather of which was chilly 
but didn't seem to cramp the style 
of anyone but the most apathetic. 
Scheduled to start at 3:30, the fun 
and frolic did not actually begin 
until well after 4, when a softball 
game was organized. Sparked by 
the professional calibre of play 
from Mr. Osborne and Mr. Seu
bert, the Pan team (that's the 
classes of '69 and '71) defeated the 
Pegasi ('68 and '70), nobly assisted 
in their loss by Messrs. Forsythe 
and Schuster. The final score, 
completed in 6 innings, was a tight 
10-8 win for the odd-yeared team. 

Meanwhile, faculty-student tennis 
was being played, in which a pan
faculty vs. a pegasus-faculty com
prised the opposing teams. Each 
partner kept the same partner 
throughout, changing opponents in 
each of at least three matches. 
Altogether twelve faculty played, 
the notables being Mr. Chin, Miss 
Norton, and Mr. Kashup who all 
won four matches, and Mr. Mur
phy, who lost five. In this realm 
of sport, too, Pan emerged victori
ous, winning 16 to Pegasus' 8. 

Other miscellaneous activities in
cluded a tug-of-war across the 
pond, in which neither Pan nor 
Pegasus smelled victory: the an
cient length of twine broke twice. 
Egg-throwing degenerated into a 
total free-for-all, to the background 
of a rock 'n roll group intoning 
"Louie Louie". As most of the 
campus listened, with mouths 
stuffed with picnic food, Margot 
Remington presented runncrup 
awards to Clark and Young, and 
the Interdorm placque to Everett. 
Pat Mead then presented A.A. 
awards to outstanding juniors: hon
orable mention went to Terry Hor
witz, Polly Price and Susie Steph
enson; the actual awards were giv
en to Jean Barrows, Tempe Good· 
hue, Marian Larkin, Patsy McCook, 
and Denise Passmore. Thanks to 
the entire A.A. board for planning 
a diversified, entertaining after
noon. 

Tennis 
I n addition to last week's Facul

ty-student matches, A.A. tennis 
competed against Connecticut Col
lege in a home match on April 18. 
Playing singles for Wheaton were 
Carol Ayres '70, Laurie Graybeal 
'68, and Patsy McCook '69; the 
doubles teams consisted of Allison 
Brown '71-Shanncn Kelley '71 and 
Sheila Rauch '71-Suc Gras '70. 
Wheaton won easily, 5-0, all match
es being two-setters. Matches 
against Jackson and Pinc Manor 
having been rained out, Wheaton 
still has to face these teams in re
scheduled matches. Let's wish the 
team more of the same success en
joyed against Connecticut. 

SPORTS WORKSHOP 
There will be a requircc. 

meeting of all old and new 
members of A.A. at 5:30 on 
Tuesday, May 7. Old members 
are reminded to bring their com
pleted notebooks to this work
shop where the new board will 
be formulating new ideas for 
the coming year. All Wheaton 
students are members of A.A. 
and therefore any suggestions 
from the student body will 
gra tcfully be accepted. 

WILLIAMS' MEN 
(Continued from Page 3) 

They're doing "Pity the Fool," 
and you can hear Butterfield wail, 
100 yards away with no amplifica
tion. The guy is beautiful, and his 
band enhances his beauty. Despite 
the terrible location and audience 
the concert is worth three dollars 
and 300 miles. 

It's a shame they never got here. 
It's a shame they had to put up 
with the junk that was and was a t 
Wheaton last Friday. 
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The Wherone Deinz 
Tour of Norton 
BY THE COMMITTEE ON DIGESTIVE DISASTERS 

(Sorry!) - Very high class pizzas
Great improvements in service and 
cleanliness since the untimely de
parture of Stan, himself, who ran 
into a little difficulty with the 
authorities over his rather hap
hazard scrutiny of I D's. 

-
I 

_I 

It is a fine, old tradition here at 
Wheaton that the senior class be
queath a parting gift to the college. 
During a heated debate on the form 
our contribution should take, cer
tain solicitous seniors mentioned 
the fact that all too little infor
mation has been recorded concern
ing the wide range of cuisine and 
the respective merits of various 
Norton eating establishments. 
Would it not be fitting, they con
tinued, to express gratitude for all 
we have learned here by compiling 
a lucid, educational guide to happy 
drinking and dining in this area? 
Therefore, in the interests of pos
terity, we proudly present the fol
lowing summary, the work of four 
years gastronomic indulgences
spent under the constant threat of 
heart attacks originating in obe
sity. 

Polo Dinette- Alias Angie's, alias 
Bill's (A prize is offered to anyone 
who can inform us of the identity 
of the mysterious Bill which will 
be a fantailed "carassius auratus" 
alias goldfish, from the Dinette'~ 
hypnotically fascinating aquarium.) 
- At Bill's meet your carless 
friends who can't make it to 
Charlie's- Drink beer (only beer) 
and try not to eat anything, al
though, if starvation sets in, the 
chicken-in-a-basket is almost di
gestible if you like dark meat. 
(Another prize is offered to the one 
who determines what happens to 
the breasts.) 

The St. Michael's Men's Glee Club ,will perform Sunday evening in a 
joint concert with the Wheaton College Choir. 

Gondola Club- for those who like 
a scenic view of the lake/ reservoir/ 
sewer near Taunton- music with 
your dinner, supplied by a fat lady 
at the piano and a skinny wander
ing violinist or vice versa- roman
tic Italian menu, complete with vin 
ordinaire (which can be trcs ordi
naire )- Spaghctti is the main dish, 
but our spaghetti expert tells us 
the sauce is not of the highest cali
bre. Hot bread is served to alter
nate tables. 

Peppnpot- the "Laserre'' or "21" 
of Norton- good food and an excel
lent bar- upstairs and downstairs 
dining rooms with varying levels of 
sophistication. Roast your dinner 
cavcwoman style over the open 
fire. - Take your father here; it has 
a reassuring atmosphere. 

Bristol Farms- Warning: Do not 
get out of your car for your own 
safety; you stand a good chance of 
being run down by a rocket-fueled 
hoodmobile- Warning #2: It is 
Lent as far as hamburgers and 
such forms of sustenance go.
Suggestions: If you make it to the 
counter, try the butter pecan with 
caramel sauce. Peddle a bike back. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

to personally welcoming many of 
you to Wesleyan. 

Part of the program for May 19 
will be the honoring of male stu
clents who have signed a statement 
pledging to refuse induction into 
the armed services for the Viet
namese War. Also to be recognized 
arc those people who have signed 
the following statement: "Although 
I am not subject to the draft, my 
opposition to our government's 
policy in Vietnam compels me to 
support those draft eligible Amer
ict.ns who have plcdgc<I to refuse 

Fernandes Counter For those induction. I believe that their de
who can't wait to get back to the cisions arc legitimate acts of con
privacy of their rooms to begin science opposing an unjust and 
eating and arc embarrassed to pay immoral war. I pledge to support 
at the checkout for an C'mpty car- those young mC'n with <'ncourage
ton, the contents of which they mcnt, counsel, and financial aid." 
hnve demolished while aislc-amb- People who sign both plcclgcs will 
ling- Lively, new serpentine count- be asked to participate in the aca
er where you will be served by one clemic procession from the Chapel 
of an indescribable group, aged to Denison t<'rrace behind Olin Li

Annc's- Distinguishcd by the anywhere from eight to eighty- brary at 3:30 for the commence
omission of spaghetti from the Suggestion: Everyone shops at Fer- mcnt ceremony. In addition, the 
menu- Highly frustrating manner nandes. Sit at the counter and dis- names of all pC'oplc signing the 
of economizing by cutting the cover which male professors arc plcdgl'S will be printed in the 
crusts off the pizzas- One waitress being assisted in their purchasing Vietnam Commencement Program 
is in love with Mr. Murphy. - Do by which female students. Man ancl will also be sent to Bcrkely 
not be afrairl because it looks like rlocs no t li\·c by bread alone! for the purpose of national publi-
a condemned building from the OL!t- city. I must point out that sign-
side. (You wcrc n" t L..:rrificcl by I . • ,gzy's Lobster Hut - Scenic I ing the second pledge may be il-
Stan's) - Insiclc there is a cavt'li,;.c [ \'!~\~ 0 '. t.hL' lake/ reservoir/ sewer legal, although the War Resistors 
atmosphere. (Conscious elabora- ne.ii '.\1,msficld- \Vc all know who League reports that they have the 
tion of the inherent architectural Buzzy is .. The Hut is for those I names of ten thousand people in 
offerings of the building. )- Who is who lo\·e ~Im enough to risk getting their files who have signed a simi
Anne? pneur_norn,'. from the hurricane- Jar statement and who have yet to 

velocit~ wmds ba:reling across the be prosecuted. If any of you do 
rcserv01r- Buzzy 1s a good cook; a wish to sign this statement, please 
hunger_ attack ~'.t Cha rlie's at any feel frl'c to copy it down, sign your 
hour will S<'nd him, pacing majcsti- name, and semi it to us at the 
cally with a dignity befitting his earliest possible time. 

Mary 's- Actually, there is no 
Mary.. This restaurant used to be 
run by Duke, who sold out to ;\,like, 
the new proprietor spaghetti 
aga in, but the sauce this year has 
improved, thanks to a new rccipc
T V set in the corner- Attleboro 
loca l color center: One astute ob
server has described Mary's clicn
telc as "family type toughies cat 
there; that is, it's a family atmos
phere, but they arc tough families." 
-Mary's is one of the best places 
for free drinks and dancing, but we 

position, across the street on a 
mission of mercy. 

Charlie',; Alas! What can we 
say that hasn't been said before? 
"This demi-paradise, this fortress 
built by Charlie for us all, against 
infection and the hand of war. 
This wonderland, this palace, this 
Cha rlle's !" 

P.S. 

Sincerely, 
Vietnam Commencement 
David Sic1~el, Chairman 

Please reply to: 
Vietnam Commencement 

Box 700, Wesleyan Station 
Middletown, Connecticut, 

06'157 

cannot guarantee the calibre of the ,--------- --------------------• 
partners. 

Stan's- Sturdier than it looks 
from the outside: Stan built with 
good, solirl plywood.-Insidc it has 
a Stanando's Hideaway atmosphere 

Georges Cleansers 
COMPLETE DRY CLEANING 
and RUG CLEANING SERVICE 

Mansfield 339-7742 

Arena's Garage 
Rte. 140 

NORTON, MASS. 
AT 5-4231 

Mobil Gasoline 
Tires and Batteries 
Pick-up & Delivery 

Special Sale -
All McMullen Blouses 

5.50 

E:vef'Jn 

Don't forget 
MOTHER'S DAY 

Send a Card from 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

St. Michaels 
and Wheaton 
·Give Concert 

If any of you went to sec "Car· 

men" in Boston last Friday night 

you will be able to hear it again on 

Sunday evening, J\Iay 5, when it 

will be performed along with Of· 
fcnbach's "La Belle Helene" by the 

Wheaton College Choir and the St. 

Michael's Men's Glee Club. :,t. 
Michael's is a Catholic Men's col· 

lcge located near Burlington, vcr· 
mont. Its Glee Club is made UP 

of 75 voices from all classes, whrrc· 

as the Wheaton CollC'ge Choir con· 

sists of Freshmen. The operas arc 

both French comic pieces frorn the 
Romantic period and shouhl pro,·c 
to be quite enjoyable when pre· 
scntcd by this combined chorus, 

conducted by Charl<:s Fassett frnn
1 

Wheaton and William Terdolan° 

from St. Michael's. 

This Week at 

Haskins Pharmacy 
REVLON 

Shadow Makers 
Frosted and Plain 

Gibbs:f 
geared 
orcolleg 
e girls. 

Geared for college girl• 
who want top-paying, 
challenging jobs. 

Geared for the up and corninJ 
The pacesetters. 

Geared to get you 
where you're going. Fast. 

Write College Dean for 
GIBBS GIRLS AT WORK. 

Katharine 
GIBBS secretarial 

21 Marlborough St., Boston, Malt, 0,1
1
• 

200 Park Ave., New York, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St., Montclair, H.J. 01042 
77 S. Angell St., Providence, II. I, o::::,. 


